Jar of Flowers
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Supplies:
 Stamp Sets: Jar of Flowers (152512)
 Cardstock: Just Jade (153079), Shimmery White (101910)
 Ink: Tuxedo Black Memento (132708)
 Blends: Daffodil Delight (154883), Purple Posy (154896), Highland Heather (154887),
Cajun Craze (154879), Night of Navy (154891), Shaded Spruce 154903),Rocco Rose
(154900)
 Tools & Accessories: Flowers for Every Season Gems (153645), Multipurpose Liquid
Glue (110755), Stampin Seal (152813), Take Your Pick (144107), Bone Folder
(102300)
 Designer Paper: In Color 6”x 6” Assortment (2020-2022)
Measurements:
 Card Base 1: Just Jade 4-1/8” x 11” score at 2-3/4”, 8-1/4”
Card Base 2: Just Jade 8-1/2” x 5-3/8” score at 2-1/8”, 6-3/8”
 Cardstock #2: Shimmery White 4 pieces @ 1-7/8” x 2-1/2”; 4-1/8” x 5-3/8”
 Designer Paper: 4 pieces 1-7/8” x 2-1/2”

Instructions:
 Using Tuxedo Black Memento ink stamp the images and words on the four small
Shimmery White layers.
 Color the images using Stampin’ Blends
 Using bone folder crease score lines on 4-1/8” x 11” Just Jade and place inside facing
up on table.
 Now crease score lines on 8-1/2” x 5-3/8”Just Jade card base 2 and glue centered
between the score lines on Just Jade card base 1. See picture below.
 Stamp lines using Just Jade on Shimmery White inside layer near top and near bottom
of layer. Glue to inside of card.
 Fold in the two side flaps and glue the DSP (if using a directional design make sure it is
going in the correct direction). The picture below is of the outside of the card and just to
show how the card will look on the outside. The left flap is on the right in picture below
and the left flap is on the right below. Then glue the pink flower image and words to the
side flaps.
 Open side flaps, the fold top and bottom flaps in and glue DSP and flower images to the
flaps.
 To close fold down top flap, fold in left flap, fold up bottom flap. Then fold in right flap
and tuck under flower image.
 Add Flowers for Every Season Gems with Multipurpose Liquid Glue.

